The network Security is the hottest topic in the current research scenario. The information security is really threatened by obnoxious users. With increasing vulnerabilities, caused by port scan attacks, replay attacks and predominantly IP Spoofing, targeting services, the network behavior is getting malevolent. But there is a lack of any clear threat model. The authors have endeavored to consider this problem in order to improve the network security and enhance secure shell daemon protection. A mechanism, QUICKKNOCK, improving upon the potentialities of technologies such as port knocking and SPA (Single Packet Authorization), using Firewall and Cryptography, has been proposed.
Introduction
Security in communication is a crucial research area because of the complex technical nature involved in data transmission. The problem creeps in when the intention of the one of the users connecting with the network becomes bad .The increased vulnerabilities, cause replay attack dictionary attack , IP Spoofing and packet crafting etc [1, 2, 3] . Security attack is an action which compromised the security of information owned by an organization. If a server runs on non-vulnerable software, a port scan is not a serious threat, but in case of nonpatched and 0-day exploit software it becomes big threat. A popular method of protecting against such network attacks is the firewall, which simply blocks all connection attempts to "internal" network hosts from "external" ones. One class of proposed solutions to this problem is "port knocking" wherein a firewall is deployed to protect a server, but before allowing a client connection to a particular service( e.g ssh,imap,pop) , the client must transmit an authenticated knock. But the goal of a port knocking scheme to conceal the set of services running on a network host, through existing implementations have serious flaws [4, 5, 6] . Port knocking schemes generally use the port number within the TCP or UDP header to transmit information from the client to the server, whereas its successor Single packet authorization (SPA) scheme uses messages to be sent over any IP protocol; not just those that provide a port over which data is communicated. Improving upon Fwknop(Firewall Knock Operator) currently supports sending SPA messages over ICMP or TCP. The technique Port Knocking and SPA has been used interchangeably. The above issues has been addressed and tried to be sorted out with modified enhanced approach [7] . In this paper, we have developed a formal security model QUICKKNOCK which captures above notion. A formal security model is critically important in order to be certain that a given protocol, even one that seems secure at a glance, is secure in true sense. Examples of such "apparently secure" protocols, developed without formally stated security goals, are numerous [8, 9, 10] and some of them have been in operation for years (and have even become industry standards). So much so all those protocols were originally designed for security, and even used well-known cryptographic primitives, but the protocols were not secure [1, 14] .
Formal Definition of Single Packet Authorization
(SPA) SPA is a method of limiting access to server and network resources by cryptographically authenticating legitimate users before any type of TCP/IP stack access is allowed. The predominant researcher Michael Rash has given authenticated and effective solution to this security issue using fwknop [11] . In the figure 1 below the client with IP address 14.4.4.4 through which an authenticated single packet has been sent to access services(daemons) that resides on the servers with IP address range 192.168.2.0/24 . The firewall is reconfigured in such a way that only authenticated packet from legitimate IP address is received by the server in a default-drop stance.
Role of Cryptography
In Cryptography, encryption is the hiding of information while decryption is the reverse, in other words, moving from the unintelligible ciphertext back to plaintext. A cipher is a pair of algorithms which create the encryption and the reversing is decryption. This technique works in two different modes Symmetric(via Rijndael) and Asymmetric (via GnuPG )keys in current scenario . Both of these keys has been used in this research as well as previous implementations [12, 13] .
System Design
In this section ,the new modified scheme QUICKKNOCK, has been introduced and implemented, displaying secure port knocking scheme, and discuss how this enhanced security model implementation averts number of limitations of previous systems which only attempt to authenticate the start of a connection [14, 15] 
Universal Compatibility
This is a user friendly scheme by choosing an applicationagnostic design. By using hooks directly into the operating system kernel, avoids modifying any of the network kernel or library calls made by application software or requiring supports for SOCKS-type proxies. This allows any application to transparently use QUICKKNOCK(without application awareness or modification), provided that the network protocol used by the the kernel module part gives increased speed and efficiency over the user-space part . This approach allows any application to transparently use QUICKKNOCK provided that the network protocol used by the application has a steganographic embedding/extraction method supported by QUICKKNOCK . It is to be noted that for certain protocols, such as TCP, with many implementations which may have minute differences; each implementation may require a different steganographic embedding routine to preserve indistinguishability. The goal is to support as many transport protocol implementations as possible, although currently only TCP under RHEL 2.6.18.164.el5 is supported.
Design Choices
This proposed implementation is designed to run on the linux operating system with a 2.6.18.164.el5 kernel. The choice of Redhat linux 2.6.18.164.el5 is due to familiarity with the system and the availability of the netfilter API [18] . which allowed us to implement the system entirely in user space instead of modifying the operating system. The encryption uses Poly1305-AES [ [1 19 9] ] as the MAC function since it is optimized specifically for network packets and has very fast implementations available for various types of machines. Here Murdoch and Lewis' system for embedding steganographic information into TCP initial sequence numbers (ISNs) [17] is used and the TCP timestamp option (enabled by default in current Linux Kernel) to embed an additional byte of information into the timestamp, delaying packets when needed.
PROTOCOL USED
The QUICKKNOCK Pseudo Code is outlined in Figure 2 . which has addressed the vulnerabilities of previous Implementations [ [1 10 0, ,1 14 4, ,2 20 0, , 2 21 1] ]. . A QUICKKNOCK client starts a connection which is composed of a TCP SYN packet to a QUICKKNOCK-enabled server and steganographically embeds an authentication token into the packet. The embedding algorithm and resulting packet header structure has been described in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. The server receives a SYN packet and extracts the authenticator. If verification is successful, the server allows the connection to continue, otherwise the packet is dropped. The client and server share a key, as well as a counter which is incremented for every client connection attempt. The counter prevents IP spoofing, packet crafting by ensuring that every SYN packet sent by the client is different from any packets sent previously, and is also used as the nonce required by the MAC function. The key, initial counter, and resynchronization interval are exchanged out of band, since negotiation is impossible in case of single-way communication. 
MAC

Steganography and Indistinguishability
The Pseudo Code for QUICKKNOCK has been developed in figure 2 .This method uses the TCP sequence number and timestamp fields of the TCP SYN packet to embed the MAC information . Due to limitation of embedding only 32 bits ,it is impossible to include the complete MAC, in current implementations [14] . (24 bits in the sequence number and 8 bits -the least significant byte -in the timestamp), assuming Linux sequence number (see Figure 4 ). Since we must not allow distinguishability based on discrepancy between the observed packet dispatch time and the packet timestamp, we delay packet transmission, but only use the last timestamp byte to minimize delay times. Although 32 bits is a relatively short MAC, keeping in view, an attacker can generate, on average, 232 packets to break the authentication (requiring, for example, 6 weeks to transmit over a T1 link). It is clear that standard methods to deal with online guessing attacks can also be applied here, such as account freezing or processing delays. req is a request for authentication, N x is a nonce chosen by X, kreq is a secret key shared by X and Y, ID x is the IP address of X, ctr P is a per-IP-address counter maintained by principal P, k is a value derived from Y's IP address and a symmetric key shared between X and Y, l is a TCP flow identifier, ft is a failure-tolerance parameter, MAC is a cryptographic message authentication function, (a comma) represents concatenation Figure 2 : The Pseudo Code for Proposed QUICKKNOCK In this scenario the main issue is concerned with the lost SYN packets. However, TCP requires that re-transmitted SYN packets have the same sequence number but different timestamp [22] , so there is no encoding of stegotext in the timestamp: if the SYN packet was lost due to a malicious host, or if an attacker is observing all SYN packets, then the attacker would detect that the least significant byte of the timestamp in the original and re-transmitted SYN packets are same. The probability of this is only 1/256, so the attacker could guess existence of scheme [14] .
To sort out this issue, we ensure that the last byte of the timestamp be ambiguous to the attacker, even when trying to re-transmit the same MAC. As in Figure 3 below S : TCP SYN packet S seq = {P 1 
, P 2 , P 3 , P 4 } : Sequence number of packet (4 bytes) S tp = {T 1 , T 2 , T 3 , T 4 } : Timestamp of packet S (4 bytes) l = (IP Y , source port, IP X , destination port) : Authenticator
Counter Management Scenario
To protect against IP spoofing, packet crafting , per-user counter is employed, incrementing every connection attempt. If a given user has never before accessed a QUICKKNOCKprotected server, the counter is started from 0 on both sides. The counter process get disturbed when the client and server face desynchronization. Desynchronization is possible in two cases: either the client's SYN packet never reaches at the server, leading to the client having a counter higher than the server's, or the server's SYN-ACK can be lost, meaning the client and server are actually in sync, but the client is unknown to this. The packet header as shown in the figure 4 shows the source and destination port of the packet followed by sequence number and first three MAC byes in second layer ,keeping timestamp intact and cipher MAC byte 4 in the same layer is concluded by the timestamp echo reply . Figure. 4. The TCP SYN packet after steganographic embedding. Further, It becomes difficult for the client to resynchronize connection if it fails to continue or whether the server received and verified the SYN packet but the SYN-ACK was lost, or whether the SYN never arrived at the server in previous implementation[ [ 1 14 4] ]. The permission is given by enhanced approach for an automatic in-protocol resynchronization after a certain time period. The figures 5 to 10 show the process of authentication and authorization of packets between client and server using cryptographyand making use of the relationship showing that by having the client always increment its counter when sending a SYN packet. The server, however, will only increment its counter upon successful MAC validation, to prevent malicious desynchronization by sending bogus packets to the server. In this scheme of insisting the counter to be exactly right, in sending the packet the server and client may never again get into sync once desynchronized, since the client will increment its counter on each connection attempt, but the server's counter remains the same. This scheme easily depicts the vulnerable access by malicious user.
Packet From Source Port Packet to Destination Port
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The QUICKKNOCK system is composed of two separate programs -" qkknockd" (server side), and " knock squid" (client side). Connections are authenticated on a per-flow instead of per-source (IP address) basis. The synchronization of packets at client is modified whereas on server side it remains unchanged. On both client and server side, only sent packets are there into user space, to avoid excess context switching between user-space and kernel-space. Both qkknockd and knock squid currently detect closed connections as far as the Port knocking based potentialities are concerned.
Knock Daemon (Server)
qkknockd, is the server side daemon of the QUICKKNOCK system, listens for connections on a port it reads from its configuration file (the port offering the protected service, i.e. SSH on port 22), and examines incoming SYN packets on those ports before the TCP/IP stack sees them(figure 11). When a packet is received, qkknockd checks the source IP address of the packet and picks up the secret key as well as the counter for that IP address from its configuration file (per-user shared keys are also supported) [14] . Using the TCP steganographic algorithm, qkknockd extracts stegotext from the packet, treats it as a MAC, and attempts to verify it. If verification is successful the packet is accepted .
Knock Squid (Client)
Knock Squid reads a configuration file to find out which server supports QUICKKNOCK, and for which services e.g IMAP,POP,SSH etc. The configuration file also includes the key shared with the server, and the last value of the connection counter (if this is the first time connecting to that server, the counter is started from 0). The number of initial firewall rules is linear in the number of QUICKKNOCKprotected services which might be contacted. In the Figure 11 the client communicates with server . The kernel creates a SYN Packet , Knock Squid recieves packet before its departure embedding a MAC into the ISN and timestamp fields . Further, the server receives packet and its daemon gives it to the kernel . After successful picking up and verification of MAC by knock daemon , the packet is sent to application via kernel otherwise it is dropped. The qkknockd after recieving of SYN Packet does not examine other packets . However, knock squid rewrites every incoming and outgoing packet preventing client TCP Stack from getting disturbed due to sequence number mismatch.
5.SPA using PSAD and IPTABLES
Network Security is started with a properly configured firewall which allow basic network connectivity and services. In current technique, PSAD (Port Scan Detector) detects various types of suspicious traffic, such as port scans generated using Nmap and to address above issues fwknop [23] has been used.
Visualization of Malicious Packets using iptables Policy Configuration
Port scanning using NMAP is a malicious activity for interrogating remote targets. In the present work syslog data is supplied to AfterGlow which facilitates the process of generating graphs showing malicious data. Figure 12 below displays a link graph produced by AfterGlow using iptables log messages which are indicative of malicious packets. Consequently, table 1 shows the comparative analysis between existing schemes [1, 7, 14] and QUICKKNOCK, a modified enhanced approach to network security.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The schemes used in the existing PK/SPA implementation were flawed and vulnerable to attacks such as IP spoofing , packet crafting , connection hijacking , DDos, No guarantee of backward and forward secrecy since the same keys were used. In addition to this, other issues which are such as unablity to differentiate between port scans and port knocks, ignore IP address which have flooded firewall with bogus packets, code complexities for embedded port knocking techniques using symmetric and asymmetric ciphers , limited packet loss while authenticating packets . By utilizing only single packet as in the figure 1, we have designed a more secure SPA based authentication scheme QUICKKNOCK which withstands some of these attacks. The current scheme is capable for recovery from packet loss while authenticating, differentiates port scans and port knocks. There is also an improvement avoiding code complexity in existing implementations for embedded port knocking techniques such as symmetric and asymmetric ciphers. However, current scheme does have issues which are to be addressed, such as the scheme is unable to ignore IP address that have flooded fwknop with bogus packets . There is also need to develop a benchmarking to find the current bottlenecks in the fwknopd server. Consequently, there is no current capability to generate large number of valid SPA packets in order to benchmark the fwknopd deamon. So, there is need to address above issues on wired and wireless communication networks.
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